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THE ATLIN MINES
i ivir for/ the coast. n-uii round several 

grave» at those who -perished iiV„qt- 
..vuiptiug to teach tUti goui held#* by this I 

tin.es tuvy lost their 
vuy, and it was only ly good fortune 
that the' trail was */ ai*u i.gàtn.'J Aftfe* 
travelling several .luadvvd miles, and 
perceiving that itiwas useless to at
tempt to get through by keeping to the 
regular route, they, made directly for 
the eoasty going down. One of . the rivers 
southward to Skagway.

SEIZED NE Alt THE GORGE,

FRANCE IS DEFIANTppsl
ïï; ,.V. iV.lXVrthi the Fteuvii As attfc squadron of
. . ; ; Anne nine fast vnVeers"'ready to st.irt _ . - -■ <- . .

_ the War Pieuaiat-oasAyitil ««i bn... 9» : ae he •ccan t ie moment ' A Party Who Came Down «>, the
Continue ' ^ dvqlârat.vn of wa is soon .vd. it would

Unabated Vigor ^roopa ^ ■ by decidedly uncomfortable for a mei- 
fnr Toulon. s ; chant vessel plying between Tacoma and

Hongkong and flying the British flag, 
says tbe Tacoma News, _W.ar between 
France and England is closer than any 
one outside of diplomatic circles dreams.
It is forced put With France. The 
present government of the French re
public has got to do something radical or 
submit to a coup d’état - from the army 
'ip à involution and the placing of the 
'army against the people.

This Dreyfus affair and the exposure Among She passengers Who ' arrived 
of corruption among French army offl- from.-thje Atlin lake gold fields by the 

.pet» that followed has sowed1 seeds of Rosalie were W- V.. Hadley and party, 
.sedition among -.-the icommon, people of , From the reports given but one cottclu- 
.France that only the. happlemp.n of some sion can be arrived at, and that Ik that 
stirring event will remove. That event .the Atlin district contains gold in good 

,1» war. France cannot in its présent paying, quantities, ahd that the ppeciqua 
disorganized political- ' condition ' BgM Wtal is spread over a: large area. Mr. 
Germany; her natural enemy, hence she Hadley has spent two', months in the 
turns to England.- Anything to. quell the. country and has report is that “there are 
.people’s unrest, many good working prospects, bu£/iit is

A -Tacomd; shipping- man, who was in- ,hot a cottMxy to go crazy abdut or from 
terriewed, on the change of flag, said he .Wrich any man is likely to take; out 
assuredly believed tihe impending: war $300,000 in a season. If a man goes in, 
was the sole cause of the swinging of works steadily and takes out $5,000 in 
the! Northern Asiatic- line from British ar season, he will- have met with really 
to American registry. British sh®'own- good luck. It is not a ‘bonanza,’'but it 
eM ho said, are fully cognizant <o£ thé ig a good - paying cam,p with-the gold 
situation and wherever possible, mark area covering a large district. Suppl.cs. 
me, their vessels .will be placed under will probably be cheap on the spot ne^t 
American registry. ‘True, it means the spring, hut it won’t hurt a man to go 
sacrificing of many oldl: and trusted offi- i»re|>ared with his grutb. Claims, w.ll 
tiers. They, however, can, be. replaced, probably have to be bought, but, some 
Â steamer sunk or towed ipto port as a will undoubtedly pay 50 per cent., while 
French prize cannot.” .the majority of paying ones .will only.

pay about S» per cent.”, . ...
.From the reports of Mr, Itadley the 

gold area probably extends from Atlin 
or Pme creek te Tcslin lake and Sal
mon river and up to lake Le Barge, cov
ering the Marsh lake and Tagish 
country. This district, both', stated,' 
might be prospected by any number of 
men with advantage. Good quartz pro
perties are also to be met with and some 
very , fine free-milling quarts was re
cently found 40 miles from Atlin,v 

The snow is getting very io-w down 
now and before they came ont the.ppfty 
camped for three days in the mow .at-1 
the. head of Spruce creek, which, had si- ? 
most stopped work.
. Game was plentiful; mooee, caribou, 
sheep, partridge and gtwse were fre
quently niet with, and the lakes teem 
with fish. ur;
. - It was recently announced that the 
■gc-vemrpent had reserved all lands five 
miles back from the lakes, but- several 

• fday claims to .townsites and other rights 
‘on the various lake and water-front 
point*.

lira climate all state to be excellent, 
Snd since June only a week’s rain had 
been recorded, and since the, Radley 
party reached Atlin on September 20th 
till they started out on October 8th, no 
rain- had been experienced:T> . ti WTrwnt-o - n nofKni* rwlcri

IBMSB RUSSIA After the fifth stroke the poor devil» 
kept up a continuous howling.

’There were no casualties.” t
.... Jung 6th. ;

“ii seems almost beyond belief; the
regal........... . .v. Sachafin give almost
wt.. v-wial ucyond the grade of cap
tain the right to inflict "corporal punish
ment of the sort that cuts the flesh and 
muscles as if with a. razor and that 
cracks the bones. • -'The lower courts 
also order men and women to be knout- 

Fiendish Ingenuity of Officials in In- * ed with great frequency.”
flicting Torture—Dr. Lobas’a j ..j have rearned that most T* the ex- 

Startling Story. ecutioners ’ are murderers. They are
Cliosen from the prisoners, and those 
having a record ' for brutality are pre- 

........ . , ferred for that position. An execution-
The ; Wratseh, a St. Petersburg medi- er takes the life of a prisoner into his 

oal montiüy, printed for private circula- hands. He can crush and grind the 
Son among*'physidams only, contains a flesh of a prisoner; he can kill with one 
, . 4t’-i .. .. , i lash if he pleases., There are somefiat refutation of the pretty stones pub- , virtuosi among the executioners, I un- 
hsfied by recent travellers, m Siberia to ; derstand. If an- official has a grudge 
thé effect tbat cxxrporal punishment bad against a man he can havé him crippled 
been abolished in the White Czar’s em- ior. Mr at very short order, and keep 

( phuf.ahd that thç legioné of deported w,thin law at the same
«re treated as humanely as any Sunday ' Peroepadge, Aug. 1st.
school superintendent could ask for. “We had nineteen prisoners, of which

TÈe new George • Kerman is, or rath- two were released by my orders and 
er Was, Dr. Lodiae, formerly physician despite the protests of the command- 

., T™ . .; T | . . ant. The latter is the worst brute I
of the state prisons in the Island of stall hope to encounter. -He has sys- 

weirs, Sachalin, the Russian penal colony in temàtized crü'éity by prolonging the 
the Japanese sea. It appears that Dr. j agony of the victims beyond endurance. 
Lobas, while engaged in his work, kept I wild form of knouting is to get it>■« i- s&'svas ers&JS t
experiences at the various executions > terval of nearly a minute between each 
hé M’as forced to attend. He seems to j stroke. When he’ has gone from one 
have been a noble spirited and humane end of the room for the other the execur 
man—a white raven among Russian offi- ti.L'?,r must strike, and he must not
cials in Liberia, -or sachelln is pert of rea<%bes the place from which he started, 
atbena. And so 6n and so on.”

brutalities practised Fiaraiapàdge, Aug. 15th.
unaer his eyes, and whach he had to “j have nearly come to blows with 
sanction to a certain extent, made a goltkow, the director of this penal set- 
terrible impression on me mind of this tlement. This scoundrel desired me to 
sensitive man. He remained in Sack- declare a man fit for punishment whose 
ahn but nine months.. In the spring of bock was literally eaten away by 
this year he returned to St. Petersburg gangrene of the texture of the flesh, the 
T"«r j an'% wom out. Soon afterward result of previous knoutings. I refused, 
he had to Ue put away in an asylum for ana the judge upheld me. 
nervous diseases. Now experts say he “At the knouting there was a ter- 
™a5' rosane, the Sachalin terrors rible scene. Solkow thought the execu- 
having tiijbalanoed his mind. . tioner did not strike hard enough. He

; Here are^ extracts from Dr. Iioiras’s game behind him and with a tremendous 
diary, as printed by thé Wratsch, which kick threw him over the body of the 
paper, by the way, îegards their pub-; man on the bench. Then he took the 
kcation as interesting from a medical | knout in his own hands and punished 
standpoint, without daring to allude to - both prisoner Smd executioner. The lat- 
their political significance. ter lost an eye, and he will not have
I he first entry is dated Alexandrowski, the use of his hands for many months ■

June Swij. loo». ,»• to Come. I will report this madman
’X^terdtiy, the third after my ar- to St. > PeterSbfirg, but will it do any

-rival m <the capital of Sachalin, 1 re- good?!’ ' ' - , •
ceivvd the: following. from the director . ' Folowioska. Sept. «rd.
° <<vv . , - Twenly-Sve. per cent, of the prisoners

Your honor is invited to come to my }bf this district are cripples. The knout - 
office at 9 o dock to-marrow nTornmg made them so. ,There have been no 
to attend the execution of the pinsonere knoutings silice Jantiàry, a fid the settie- 
condemned for punishment. As your ment is in a highly flourishing state- It 
medical advice will tie required, I egu- bas lost no ,in an by flight. The discip-- A 
tien ynç.r h<qio" to be punctual. linary punishments now in vogue are

Director of Afcxamhg Prisoti. imprisonmeat. the rations-are cut down
“The trface of execution—she half or the freedom, to select work is re- dark, impressive cellar qf .th^prieon^ ?tn5te^ ™s eiperinNeilt humanity. 

The wooden walls and apports brick jnstituted by Commander Sipjagm at 
with ancient, dirt, the floor Srewn with his own accord has done wonders ’ .
nine needfes. At one end of thé hall a Korpakaw, Sypt. 18th.
tabk» , wit4 a number of rough chairs. “At this,-prison a. great whipping was 
Around it the state’s attorney, the direc- held, a few days before my coming, 
tor or commandant, as he is called, a Prisoners .may be whipped without pro- 
number of secretaries and minor, offi- cess of law. The commandant can or- 
cials. I walk up to the group, who der thirty,; lashes; the captain of a dis-, 
greet me as a man of importance. I «triât asi many as one hundred. Sixty 
am such a man. I can spoil théir pleas-^.'I persons were whipped here, and upon, 
uro if I have, a inind to. I can say my arrival one of them, a pregnant wo- 
every. one of those booked for a knsut- man, was. dying in consequence. I could 
ing ia physically unfit to be punidied. not help the poor creature, so 1 
And then I will be dismissed and the chloroformed her, and let her die pain- 
sueoessor selected in my stead, will be less. Her child, which would have beep, 
a person warranted to say ‘Yes and bom before Christmas, died with the 
amen* , to whatever proposition is put mother.!’ - 
to him. Î am in Rome, and must do 

‘jas the Romans do.
“flhfty paces from the table stands 

.fixée»tioner’s bench, low, narrow, 
flark- df eoiov on account of the blood 
spilt- byer it. There are holes in the 
Woodwork at both ends. With their 
j»id the . victim’s body can be secured 
to the bench By ropes.

‘Twelve men to be knout ed.”
““Quite a number, Little Father,’ said 

the commandant smilingly, ‘but we had 
no physician for the last two weeks, 
and so regular business was interrupt-

-$•-i

Tales ol Efcvo. inia Oinalv, ,.i».#Ttova.-
ers^-zs , the Oaax,

Blind?

toute, several
Rosalie Talk o* vie lew 

District.

ti . i
pubUcation of the French Yegpflr 

Book—Some British Press; J 
Opinions.

A Stampede to Davis Lake Which 
Will Probably Result in , 

Suffering.
4

:An Italian Fisherman Who Broke Many 
Regulations and-Will Answer 

Therefor.

Antonio Tadie is an Italian, & fisher- ' 
mail, and a very mpeh surprised man-,, 
Antonio has been breaking more régula- ‘ 
tions made by the Dominion fisheries 
department'than fal}p,to the lot of many; 
men. Yesterday lie found hjmselr' 
brought up with a short turn, and he is; 
now bemogning his fate. It is interest-; 
ing to,note the regulations the ltaliàn, 
either knowingly of 'deliberately, ignor
ed. In the first place, “froth thé time 
of low water nearest, 6 e’clpcp iu the 
afternoon of every Saturday, fo, the time 
of low geraier nearest . 6 o’clock in the 
forenpon of every Monday, in tidal wa
ters ...j. ,. bo one shall catch fish 
iu stfliVionary fishipg stations, 
penil^ 'traps, nets, sçines, gill nets or 
other, apparatus used for catching fish 
undeg .licence." Afitonio broke that, for 
he was caught last evening at 8 o’clock 
up the. Gorge. .... '

Then .Antonio ..was using two seine 
nets together, wïïiçh is also an infrac
tion or a reguritidh. He was hshing 
within ' a. proscribed area as Well, for 
five years ago the department ruled that 
no seines should be used within the har
bor limits. which are defined by a line 
drawn from, Macaulay Point due north, 
whiçh would end at Brotchie ledge, 'thus

the harbor.

ii A
24,—The afterhikto!

discuss the report %t 
ambassador, Baron . i de-

London, Oct.
herenewspapers

the French „
Ccurcel, on the subject of a conversa- 

M'itli the Marquis of Salisburyhad
regarding the proposed French outlet op. 
the Nile, as being the leading feature of 
the yellow book on the Fashdda question 
issued yesterday by the French gbvcih-

tment.
Conservative organs scout the «rifti of 

Marquis of Salisbury entertaining 
of surrendering Balir El Ghhzcl 

.alley to the French, and the 1‘afl.Mail 
Gazette and the Globe suggest that the 
ambassador misunderstood ttie premier, 
and call upon the latteri to- make some 
explanation.

Liberal- and Radical papers are ; not 
displeased at the prospect of a com-- 
promise being arrived at, and they'toe- 

that provided Major Marchand is 
recalled the dispute is susceptible to an 
arrangement by *hidi France may re- 

! satisfaction in Bahr el

the
the idea

BLOODY RAGE WARlieve

eviv6 some 
G hazM district.^

France. Making, Ready.
embracing the whole of 
Then the net, if used at all, should be 
driftingt--Antonio’s’ was fixed and sta
tionary. Not more than one-third of the 
channel of any river, bay, estuary, fete,, 
shall,be covered by a,net; Antonio’s net 
extended at least twice that distance.

So, when the fishery, overseer happened 
along and caught .'the Italian there was 
little chance even of the most plausible 
sdn.qf the sunny-skied country wriggling 
out .pf the mesh which the regulations 
vvovç! around him.

The-action of the fishery overseer can
not be too highly commended, for com
plaints have been made for some time 
that this illegal fishing was being prac
ticed. Captain Walbran has reported 
on .the subject tu.iipy times, and sports- 
men have long coinplninc<l that this 
ruthless disregard (of the, natural habits 
of lip; finny tribes ,has had «be effect of 
diminishing their ’numbers almost to 
the point of disappearance.

• The fish seized in the dot were sold 
to-day; the net and boat will be field 
pending, the action of ..the department, 
to iwhieh the overseer has made his re
port:

The Most Serious Conflict That Has 
Taken Place in Mississippi 

in Years.
Paris,, Municipality , ô’f

Toulon has been fioOffie<4[rthat that place 
will be the centre of important military 
and naval preparations, ‘ and to arrange 
for the immediate reception of four hirt- 
t a lions of infantry, 1,500 marines and 606 

Consequently the. munl-

T '

Quarrel Between Negro and White 
Mah Causes a Big Battle, Which 

Still. Rages, •

it J.
••; ?i(d:idjpn, Miss., rOct ,5i-the , most 

.bloody race eonfiiot,riih»t. has. take», ptgçe 
-ju-i toerieriepksince tie .exvStiag. day** of

artillerymen, 
ripality has decided to close the echoeds 
of Toulon, which will be used tp ticTge 
troops. The naval- authorities: at- T$u- ; 
Ion have been ordered toqyyeMt^fhe' 
preparations ", for ...fitting' .o»t,a. 
squadron of .warships. The aerispapére 
here to-day warmly praise the 
of the French side Cf thé Fgsho4a. ‘9lW" :

v>(. V VY 
■tiie-q -

the reconethi<tloti ,£eriôüi-!is',iit£iâg; ti., 
Si»tt county," fiMy tflih* wiést 6?M$*riu;

................... ................ Mah. .T;t-’gr»W-'d3iit‘'oC ati iiSeault on
tion as presented by, the minister .-of D. Freeman, » white man, by
foreign affairs, M. Deicasse^ 'in. arvyelto* ’ Jps. Bnrke, a negro. ^ Freeriuui and 
book on the subject issued1 yest*yfl«y-f’!<‘

Le Figaro says:—“If tbe British reject 
France’s just proposals it can paly toe 
because the government of Great Britain 

Before everything else ' the"

JaS; Burke, a negro. Freeman and 
Burke! became involved in a quarrel, 
which ended .in Burke assaulting Free
man with a hoe. A warrant was sWorn 
out for the arrest, of Burke arid'-'-Con
stable Thompson, with 15 men, went -to. 
the -hiouse Of , Bui’ke,. who lives a milfe’ 
from Harper ville, Saturday night to ex
ecute the writ; ''

„ _ _ , . : When Constable Thompson and his
comments are reflected by Le Eclair, posse arrived they found Burke forti

fied in his little log hut with 50 to ' GO 
negroes .affibushed on the premise® ;’ and 
tlie officers’ demand for, a surrender Wasi 
answered with à vh-Llt-y. Officer Sibley, 
fine .,of the jxisse. Was instantly . killed 
and. three, others woiiuded. The pîoSsè 
was thrown into- confusion by the Volley, 
but the fire was retuirn-ed and for ■ the 
tiiiu; a désperaité battle raged in 'the1 
dark. The- negroes were greatly: In- the 
majority, howevOr, and tbèl'offiçërs 'ré- 
fired ,and gçnt rUnnéra for help, and the 
battle wa-s renewed on Sunday morning.
! Thé fight was |tept up' Ml day 'and 
wiueu the1 last courier reached the pea r- 
est fidegriipH office, ten miles front tfie 
scene of the battle, at a late, hour last 
tight, -, finie ported that tqa; wègi'oef hajt 
been-, killed spd several -wounded. Four 
negroes were captured and taken to the 
forest, where they are guarded by 200 
white me» -to pieve.it their resepe by 
syinpathizeia. - : - ....
L A general alarm bas beén sent over 
Scott and the adjoining eomties of Ran- 
kin, Newton and Snp^, and ïrwudréds 
of- white men under aings sure -q», fheir,- 
way to Harperville. Sheriff Stevenson, 
realizing .i, the , danger, ; immediately 
wired Governor ; -MçLanrin . at 
Brandon for aid in quelling tbe probable 
widespread disturbance. Upon the re-, 
ceipt of this telegram the governor pro-, 
cured a special train at Brandon, and, 
accompanied by a posse of thirty men! 
armed with shotguns, proceeded to the 
.forest.- Arriving tiueax- early in the 

, evening they found there was small dan-,
. ger of the riot assuming puoportioiuB be-

ly absent and in» its stead there is a yCnd - the ability of the posse oa hand :
to.- .keep - order. Governor MeLeBrin at, ; 
B -suidon naturally counsels moderation* 

‘but in, the excited state, of the public 
mind great fear is expressed, that the, 

-posse will not regard the suggestion fa,, 
voraMy. Their, presence, .however, will: 
ordoiihtodly havp.ra great inflpepce; 1%'j 
restricting the number of facilities after 
enough negroes have been kilted to eat-., 
isfy the outraged featings, of the white*

; : FROM THE CAPITAL.

; Lord - Hferschel’s
Grown ip, British CoUttaibia.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 24.—Lord Hers chef 
si •tot this afternoon with Hon. Dayiid 
Mills -on international matters. II ; was, 
entertained to luncheon in the Rideau 
club by the Premier to-day, and . will 
dine with Sir Louis Davies to-morroj^, 
night. For, each occasion all the fnfijn 
isters now here have been invited. Hop, 
Mr. -Fielding has gone to Halifax.

;Mf. tMiall, deputy minister of inland 
revenue, - has received a sample of wheat 
grown at Armstrong, B. C., which 
weighs 64J pounds to the bushel, ana 
yielded 27 bushels to the urre. It was 

a sample of Red Fife taken from 
a (Head farm, and shows that wbeM 
be profitably grown in British Co

lumbia.
- Mr. ’Mulock has arranged for a thor

ough reorganization of the Yukon mail 
service.- and arrangements \ ‘
perfected with a, competent contractor 
for a fortnightly service, which, with 
the present fortnightly service, will give 
a weekly mail to and from Dawson. A- 
E. James,-.thfeiOfficial stationed at Skgg- 
way, will feort the mails there, so thM 
mining communities along the route may 
get letters promptly. Postmasters Har
man-and James are, both, authorized, tpf 
send • extra
require, The ,, _ ., ,
■will' have- nothing to dp. With fhe mails..

ty Montreal, -g j

Montreal, Oct. 24—The safe of- ttie.

V-t
It. S Weeks, another pi%rim from the 

new gold fields, has a story to tell of a 
stamped" to I>ake

f
a story to yen oi a

_________ ___ _______Davis from Pine
creek, which will in all probability, be 

result tin great suffering for a

desires
humiliation of France.”

, i

DON’T LIRE SEATTLEThe general tone of the French. press says,
'number of the stampeders.

“It was one of the most idiotic expedi
tions* that I ever heard of,” .said Mr.
Weeks yesterday. ‘W« heard: at* Dis
covery that some one had brought, down 
fourteen pounds of gold from Lake Da-, 
vis. It was merely a rumor, and no 

ascertained the truth of; Jt. The 
man who had brought down the gold 
Could not ’ be found, nor any-tine who
had ever seen him. But tMsrrumor of ^ , T . ..
a rich strike grew until there was a Jffiie lessons :te .be learned from the 
qtampedë for Lake Davis, ahd. I was Klondike; trash uéxe many., fihd Mr. M. 

of those who went on [September

which remarks: “An agreement regarding 
Fashoda can be arrived at provided 
Great Britain does not persist in . asking 
for the immediate recall of Major Mar
chand; but as to an outlet on thfe; NUé 
wc have an absolute right. ,

a . British Prepiaratioine.»

J b
1-G

A Returned Klondiker Has Some Ad
vice for Victoria Business 

Men.1stone
lib -iJJ

London, Oct 24.—The British admir
alty; issued, a number of significant oy-,. 
de^;.|his,;niqiming. The dockyard».„,fit 
Portsmojith, Devouport and Chatham 
liave- each received instructions to ,pi"eL 
pare- ‘thirty-knot torpedo boat destroyers1

to put to sea. -in 24-houra, Overtime, ba» ; 
been ’oidered begun oh ttoe first-claêe- 
cruisers Eurppa and Andromeda ed as'to 
Ihhtj'; tlieui forward for service. ! 
erii iigunboats in different dock yards 
have been ordered to postpone unneces
sary refitting.

on,,: who-has just returned from 
Dtéwson CifT.-Triter behig in the Xukou 
cohiutry -tor five1 years, thinks Victoria 
pebble Should team one very much' to 
tfimr.ioWn advantage. *
.: "Mr.- "Warburtdn is an old-time, British, 
taii Limbi a ii. He has-mined" in all the. ter. 
jTîéhs-' where gold lias tiéeti found, ' ami 
hfiturally the Yukon attracted him early 
iUjits history as a gold producing couu- 
i'lfl. He is nolbby any means dissatis
fied with his ’experience. He has had 
njpre than tfief. visual portion of good 
luck, and is coining out now for the pur
pose of enjoying a wetl-earfied holiday. 
Hé owits several elitims on some ,of the 
t>0pt known creeks and «‘ill return to 
Dawson in the spring. The Klondike 
is a good country, in his opinion, so that 
Mr. War burton is not. a man to be

one
16.

“We had. to carry our boat ten miles 
vo Pine creek along with our provisions, , 
& ,fearful job. We then reached Sur- 

lake and rowed across,, it thirty 
uses’1 to the northeast, end. Ft Am there, 
wfe had to pack our .outfit ten miles £w- . 
thpr to Lake Davis, It is an fltonwttra. ; 
body of water, probably 100 miles 4eng..

“We went up ahd down 4Be snores of - 
the lake for twenty-five milem-wiit eould 
find n-p traces of gold. Others went : 
around the lake and across to the other 
side. We met several men. Who were 
almost out of provisions. Two men had 
only a pound Of rice and a- pound of 
sugar on Which to make tbe return 
trip. Others we heard of were in al
most as bad a fix. Out-of thee200 that 
ruiriied in I’m sure that there must be 
a, gréât itiatiÿ who are- now; suffering. ,r< 

‘•\Vhen we returned to Disfeovery we 
learned how the story had > originated, i 
It seems -that Millet, Who owns a goodt 
claim 'at Discovery; gave' fourteen 
pounds of - gold to his brother, George 
Miller, of Juneau, to take out for him. 
As. (jeorge, Miller hid beep- to Lake 
Davri, the rumor that the dtist had been 
found there was accounted for. No one 

found gold at the lake, but we

Holinifo, Dec. 5.
“At Tretierpadge, Yellow, Luschki 

and Bolegajo Take 1a—everywhere—1 
fovndi;the same, awful situation. Knout
ing, knouting,..knouting. It is as if the 
spirit ‘of Irzm the Terrible. were.living, 
in these commanders. Ivan found a 
peculiar tickling, sensation in murder; 
these commandants seem to experience 
something familiar when they see blood 
streaming from the" backs of helpless 
fellow men and women. Women are not 
knouted, but they are birched or whip
ped, hhd some prisoner-keepers soak the 
birches in vinegar overnight to make 

“Ouifound my luck, there was not them smart more. At this place knout- 
one among the dozen stalwart prisoners ings are very frequent, but they are less 
whom I couid conscientiously call unfit for red than birching. The commandant 
for punishment. They were exceedingly allows the executioner to accept bribes 
healtiiy. Nothing the matter with their from his victims and then divides the 
heart or lungs. I signed the warrant bribes with him. The knouted person 

j for all twelve ,of them. receives punishment with the thick end
“Here comes the executioner. What only. The three whipcords are applied 

a strange costume—a white, high, sugar- to the woodwork of the bench with a. 
-loaf hat, adorned with sainfis’ pictures, great show of severity. So the law is 
His feet in mighty felt shoes. Black satisfied, and the commandant is satis- 
vélvCt trousers. A red, shirt with sleeves fied too.”
turned ttpi , Dr. Lobas Visited Korsakoff, at the

’ “Let the see the knout." I say, still southern extremity of the island, and 
hopeful of finding some fault. I once then returned over the same circuit to 
examined some of these instruments - of Alexandrowski, the capital. iMany pages 
torture in the old St. Petemburg pris- in his diary- are filled by reports of tbo
ons, where thye are now- otet of use. sairte character as thoie above quoted. 
The St- Petersburg variety, as I re- His investigations of the bodies of 
member ht, consisted at a thong of thick knouted persons show that a few days 
leather, eht in a triangular .form, from after the executions they begin to look 
tour to five yards long, and an inch tike carcasses in a state of decomposi- 
wide, tapering off at one end; the -«tiall tien. .The doctor says; he advised the 
end being fastened‘.to a -jtirtk .wooden «te'Petersburg authorities shortly after 
handle about two ftet long. The SftéhA' tie' aWal m Bachalin to prescribe a 

*alin knout is different Stem’ fighter .sort of knout as that now m use
club bangs a hoWe leather wfaipvfltieiM W knock a mans spine in two by 
upper part of which ie àe,tMekjss three one knout
«ex’s *&|gera rojiml khd a foot hmg. ■ - ’“After each knouting or birching the- 
From these three whiti .rorda. Blrewise victim is sent to the hospital, says Dr. 
rf textiier and «domed hy.many. Jcmyto, Lob«. ‘T am afraid they were not

***•-* «iaa üss^ass
j8S»-'lsr ^ltaSiisafâî''”ssiwï»!s?:kw.«»
attom ri ^ leeks qn^SdSaFftee, birching is inflicted for mny petty dis- 
stwd oppoeite, loqded revolvei-s in tbe r ciplmary fault. Hardened

stretitied hands v - ‘ against discipline make acquaintance
“The stillness is'oppressive. Once in with the knont; five or ten strokes is 

a while you hear the rattle of chains, the initial dose. Runaway prisoners 
the rustic of papers, the hard breathing »te sometimes knouted to death; whether 
of the prisoners the commanding officer wants to take

‘Sidorovy’ cries the commandant, their lives or not does not much matter. 
From among the group of gray-clothed 
unfortunates, a long, lanky figure de
taches itself. He walks with uncertain 
steps, his chains trailing on the ground.
The red leaves bis lips, his eyes wan
der around the room like those of an 
animal about to be slaughtered. The 
executioner, removes the chain and 
strips

•« «X
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STIR AT ESQU1MALT. >

ed.’Thé Fleet Being Prit’ in Shape for thé 
Impending Clash, ■ai*

classed among,the chronic kickers; he is 
la:/,; treasonable, •• hard-headed, liusipess 
’lpan. But he,is a British Columbian, 
and therefore,. he has,, he believes, a 

illegitimate caqsp for), complaint, ’f'hft; 
oqmplaint has,’:tieeh made before, but. ft! 

rhBis never beep expressed more strongly 
to a. Times reporter than it Was this 
naming by Mr Warburton. That 
plaint is that -Victoria business men hqve 
lét slip ope .of-the bright chances of a, 
life-time and have allowed a country, 
rich in naturalsw,ealth and possibilities, 
to be monopolized by the business men 
of foreign rltit-s. Seattle, at any rate 
in Dawson 0B$f a British minifig camp, 
seems to be X"Sime that should he heard 

1 but seldom, àfiil never as that of; ttie 
base of - tbe Mefeca towards
which all-Oiiteolniug pilgrims direct théir 
steps, thfe market from which all sup- 

• plies coiiie, and the city in-which toe 
cess/ul miner, bound for the out Hide, 

spignd his supply of ready 
re-outfit for his return 
gold fields; '.“Victoria

A transformation has taken placé at 
Ksquimalt within the past few days, the 
usual string of sailors strolling 'about in 
spotless white uniforms, . the dapper 
looking officers indulging in tihe athletic 
diversions t>f the station,, ^nd, in fact, 
the usual do-nothing air, is conspicuous-

corn'
hum of industry in every department:
The clean ■ uniforms of the tars gives 
place to greasy and iron-gust covered 
garb, which tells in its own tongue of 
work, and the officers, ihsieaiFS'f finding 
time for the. racquetor the golf club 
are going èhÿmi'glF théiri vanmis depart
ments to seS/tSateMUos1-*rmi!and in 
readiness. In the navy yard the work 
La going rapidly on with! it greqj&r hpStie _ __
than ever, refitting’ and renovating' till t<$« thaXi eeetkm. 
the appurtenances of the Sect that are i ; 
not above imspiciôn. , Thèmt top, the 
couriers aie busy, for the code messages 
are being rushed to the station -from 
the British war department thick and 
fast. Everybody is indeed astir at 
Esquimalt and the bustle is that of prep
aration—the cause the officers of the 
ships in port do nof-f attem.pt to deny.
They arc getting ready for war and 
should thé callr'cphise J6r Jhe m&ibritf';' Vt 
the fleet at F-xiUiBSilt to proceed to: the 
Orient, to reinforce the China station— 
where should the dogs of way , be slip
ped the brunt of of the fighting would 
take place—they would be ready to . de
part in less than a day from’ the time 
the order was received. ••;*{, i-f

That the situation is considered very 
serious by tihe authorities is shown by 
the fact that although the cruiser Am- 
phion was not to have taken the dry dock 
until after the steamer Garonne, she can 
was placed there to-day. Early this 
morning telegraphic orders were receiv- 
c-1 from, Admiral Palliser, who is at 
Comox with the flagship Impérieuse and ; 
the torpedo boat destroyer Sparrow- ; 
hawk, ordering the Aifiphkxn to com- : 
njenee ovéïrhauCing at once and haray it 
Then, too, work is being pushed for- 
w.-ird on the sloon-of-war JtXmiS, vvhlch 
is lying at the wharf -being refitted. Her. 
new crew is anxiously looked fori- They 
are now. On the way and are expected,to 
reach hete about the beginning of next 
week. The Icarus will go-.jfltp Com-; 
mission soon aftef ,t;hej* \japtdl., Twî 
Pheasant; a»d the-ro%te 
V irago, are at anehag Y» the Iffi-bdf, 
latter boat is’ out of commi^i^h,t;: ptlti 
t he , officers of the othler vessels .^pedt: 
that a crew will likely, be taacfé up of: 
the supemumetraries carried by the flag
ship and the swift. Jittle yessgl '«dprafck 
sioned. , ’. , ’ !

In case of a sudden call oil them, hone 
of the vessels of the fleet w®4 have- to 
wait for additional men, as all have 
their full complement, In fact there are 
a number of soperniimeraries on tihe .flag-
ship and some on the other Vessels.’’ ,-w6ei 
bunkers are kept Wéll filled yrit?x,*<:oal 
and there is a big supply In the’’ttayal 
yard. The warehouses are WfeU provis
ioned and in fact the fleet 8’ “teady,. 
aye ready.”

The engine room

ever
didn’t’ kndri- that.”

YOUNG MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
i

RC-Opetrîng of Victoria’s Junior Libéréi 
Organization on Satproay. .

-•Far thé initial, meeting of'W winter 
series, there was: u very gôod . attend; 
mice on Saturday evening At the xmmg 
Mens UterAL Huh rooms, îh vifiWte» 
hall, and the: proceedings were of - tbe- ^

Half a hun-’

, %
Movcmeiito—Wtieat yxpccts-to 

lridney- and to : 
journey to ttie, _ 
should be ali -tliat,” says Mr. Wnrbur-. 
tph“Seattle iffiay be all right,, but the 
Yiilfm trade,1 ’ belongs "to Victoria, and 
should haye been obtained and reti^ned 
by-het^.-Lig, .... * *>’•> .. 1

Mr." Warburton-is just as severe in Ins, 
criticisms nf'.Ganadian newspapers- He 
says that during the whole o’f the time 
he has been in and around Dfvwson Gity 
he has never come across. the represent
ative of a Canadian newspaper; all wéve 
pn United States publications. This, lie 
shys, is not as it should have been, for 
the result is that to the average Daw
sonian Victoria is a terra incognita; a 
mere stopping place on the iiorthwu.ro 
and southward trips; a way stationspfe- 
tween Skagway and Seattle. T'he VVftitc 
Pass railway' is anbther illustration, in 
Mr, Warburton’s opinion, of, this lack 
of enterprise of Canadians. The road 
is ti splendid piece of work in w;hjch 
engineering; diificulties have been, over- 
eqnie by indomitable pluck and persever
ance—by Americans.. Two thousnnU 

are riOw engaged où [construction 
work, and tlie promoters hare displayed 
a spirit of go ahendedness, which- Mir. 
Warburton thinks Victorians would ,do 
well, to attempt to emulate. Reminded 
ft-.at the upper river boiyts. or at least 
the best of them, were owned by a Brit
ish eompa îy, Mr, Warburton willingly 
admitted that they were the best boats 
in that service, and that they hqve made 
money. ' They couldn’t help -• making 
money, he says, even bad- management 
could not prevent that, but t.hey writ he 
altogether inadequate to the demand Jttr 
another season. He any»- much larger 
and better hffftts will,riy 
river next■’ Wnrbuyton. 
says it iiif who jtoows wherfof j
he speaks1.; A • ■■'• *: ' jfi , ... ’

x-Me hoèiri*35 ■ trip -to the mainland and- 
peesiblFto the feast. He reports well 
qf; the Victoria ifeontlngent. Of, Dawspn- 
’*■ Dr. Richarson - is in the' best of 

1th- and enjdytetft a large and lucra- 
practice, , TO;1 Mllnfe had . Strived a

.has no jnfon^tipp^i^to Jiis

moat interesting nature, 
dred members and friends were present, 
and it is encouraging to note that or 
the friends many handed in their names 
to be enrolled Upon the membership roll. 
The elob commences the Winter under 
auspicious circumstances, a ltd it is in
tended that.the enthus’nsm displayed on 
Saturday evening çhpll be kept. up and 
augmented by ii series of meetings, at 
which addresses on , live - subjects, by 
prominent Liberals, shall ' hfe interspers
ed - with social features.

The speakers on Saturday included 
Col. F. B. Gregory, who gave a very 
’mpressive address; R. L. Drury, C. H. 

"Renonf and I). Stevens. The subject 
dealt with was organization and some 
very useful bints, were given as to the 
desirabilitv of the members of the club 
resuming the work which comes partic
ularly within their province. Some en- ; 
joy-able banjo selections were, rendered 
by Messrs, Voorbefes and Davies, and the 
evening passed off in a most satisfac
tory manner. , ,i,
'This evening the executive meets in: 

the office of Messrs- Bodwell & Duff, toj 
arrange the programme toy , next meet-; 
ing. The president; and secretary were- 
appointed a committee to draw up a re-' 
solution of sympathy with Senator Tern-' 
pieman and family in the bereavement, 
'which has fallen upon them, and whfèhl 
waa.the .çaippe of the Senator’s absenee- 
froip thé meeting on Saturday evening.;
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VANCOUVER ISLAND MINES,

“I have a great belief in the mines 
of Vancouver Island,” said a well 
known mining expert and scientific 
writer the other day to the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. And really the indica
tions on the island promise much. Al
berto is now the best known field across 
the gulf and the chief property there is 
that of the Alberto Consolidated Com
pany. A few days ago it was announc
ed in the News-Advertiser and other 
journals that this company had sold out 
to ah English syndicate, but details were 
not available. _ AIL.that was known 
was that at a meeting of the Alberto 
Consolidated, Company at Victoria it was 
decided to accept the offer of the Eng
lish syndicate. With whom the company 
has. been negotiating for some time, for 
the purchase of the mining properties.

It appears now that the properties 
sold for $50,000, and the buyers were 
the Alliance Mining Syndicate. This 
syndicate is to, pay $25,000 cash on No
vember Jst. and is to do $3,000 worth 
of development work each month until 
the balance is paid. The Messrs. 
'DnijspMtir are ' among the heaviest hold
ers of 'Consolidated stock, while Mr. 
Thomas Dunn, of this city, is a director 
of tiie company. The company re
cently made a gbod clean-up.

are. almost

-• the man.
Now lie down.’

“Sidorow crosses himself three times 
and lies down on the bench, 
are secured by leatheof straps.

“‘How many?’ asks the accountant.
“ ‘Sixty’—this from ,tbe commandant, 

who,speaks as it he were ordering, a 
glass’of cognac. ., • !

“Now the executioner , says to ‘ t’"> 
prisoner : ‘See here, fellow, keep a stiff 
upper lip.’ , - .

“ ‘Never mind, Sidorow, only see that 
you don’t die,’ cries the director.

“The noise made by the knout on the 
naked, quivering body is too horrible to 
describe. As the executioner raises the 
whip toward Ms hioad and. lets it de
scend upon the body, a sharp whistling 
iÿ heard, and the cords twine them
selves- around the body. _ It takes a vig
orous jnovemept- to diseunage them 
again. At the second stroke or after 
the third. & Splashing sound mixes with 
the whining of the victim. Blood is 
flowing. ; , , ,

“Sidorow took his punishment like ft 
’stoic. 'He could not help crying, hnt 
he did so in a low, agonized voice. The 
fellows who came after him were less 
hardened. At first they cried out with 
terror every time tbe whip struck them.

men
His legs

mails whèn circumstances 
x, mounted police hereafter;

IA TRAIL OF DEATH.

A. Party Reaches Skagway After a Ter-; 
. rible Trip Over the Edmonton 

: : Trail.

W. A. Barker, of Portland, Oregon, 
•one of those who have just returned from! 
the far tiorth sftys he met two men and 
à woman at Skagway who have just 
finished a trip Mfe*of incredible hard-; 
ships over thé.jtd«àopton trail. They 
were Henry "’jHitcliell and- wife. of, 
Goldendale. end XSeo. Lefevré, of Spoi 
kane, who left Spakaite fourteen months, 
ago for Klondjlie aay the overland route, 

’when they started three had twenty 
thousand:'’pound* er"o£.1 provisions and 
twenty-one horseeii - Now ■ they have; 
nothing. All 'their supplies and- animals 
were lost. afldL they : considered them- 
aelvesifortunate- to’ having escaped with 

0 -1 <. u îô

i: n
restaurant ht the G. T. railway OtJM.; 
John’s^ Que-, was blown open and $4,-; 
135 stolen. Me. Holi0n, the proprietor,; 
bj&ariiic an ox^plosioii, enme downstairs, 
but could not: get into .the restaurant' 
room, where, thé burglars were at work.j 
He went upstairs again and tried1 ;to 
summoa lielp by an alarm from a 

. <low. but he was fired af and told .tnat 
his bràîns .wôuld be blown out if h£ 
opened his mouth again.

* iA DRUNKARD’S DEATH,
-______ t

Peterboro. Oct. 24.—The dead body of! 
Cornelius Mfthony Was found at the Bot
tom of a sewer trench ton Charlotte, 
street- Deceased waft sixty years old- 
arid is supposed to have fallen into the 
sewer while intoxicaten. o'

'll ' HStet '-0V:. . )l 1 it

.

CABLE NEWS.is m*pari?d
of breakdown, each " vessel carry 
plicate* for the intricate infeticthn 
tlie engine room, and should' extra guns 
be needed the station is webUsuPPtiied. ,.

la case
ing dto 
ism of

Madrid. Oct. 24.—The promised-mani
festo of Don Carlos, the pretender, is 
expected shortly.
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ALASKA GROWING
vo Thousand Five Hundred Miles of 
Addit.or.al Territory Discovered 

by Uncle Sam.

îw Channel Also Found for Yuk
Bound Vessels—Reasons for the 

“Expansion."

on-

,Vaslriiigti.n, Oct, 22.—The discovery 
2,oOU miles additional territory of 

- United States on. the Alaskan coast 
d a new channel for ï ukon.-boun,i
«sels which will minimize the- distance 
d time, is officially reported, to. Saiit. 
itchard. of the coast and geodetic 
rvey, by John F. Pratt, assistant in 
arge of the expedition, which 
en working in those waters, 
e expansion of mileage in, opr Alas- 
« territory is due to is, not known. 
iere is a possibility of a constant, out- 
trd growth of land since the first 
arts were made, but a better opinion 
that it is due to a previous inaccurate 
art, the present being the- first: regn- 
f and reliable survey of the region, 
l’he finding Of a new channel, will 
!ect a saving of about 400 or 500 
.les in reaching the Yukon, At present 
ssets destined for the- Xniton, region 
ive proceeded up the ocean outside a 
tig bar some 25 miles off (tom the 
ast up to 8t. Michaels..,, -There they 
unship to small boats, which have to 
feep along the coast dbwjfc. toi-Tapoon 
tannel, 10 miles or so helW- St. Mi- 
aels. This channel carries water 
dy two feet over.the bnr,att.JiOw. tide, 
he netv .channej, just found,, i».,3’Ka«U- 
ak,” which carries eight feet .over the 
ir at low water, and. according? to pro
fit expectations, will permit,, ships of 
oderate draught to proceed! directly 
to the Yukon from the south, amd then 
it tin ue up the river 40& or §06 miles 

a safe landing before transferring 
ipments to smaller boats;, which go 
e retuainder of the way up. the river.
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RHEUMATISM.
housands Tortured by it, and 
Hospital Treatment Pails to 

Cure It. I

odd’s Kidney Pills Are the Only Sure 

and Permanent Cure—They Roo- the 
Disease Out of the Blood.

Toronto, Oct. 2L.—Thousands of pa
ints enter the- hospitals here, yearly, 
be treated for Rheumatism, Lumba- 

, Lame Back and kindred diseases, or 
mplaints that spring front the ailments 
med. . ........ ...
[n not one ease- out <$t everv hundred 
a permanent cure- made. The patients 
e treated with eieetrieity, massage, 
s and liniments»: fete-, which do abso- 
tely no good. , ,
in every case the disease runs its 
urse, then atiates, and the patient te 
Id he is éüfed, and is then discharged. 
After a time, the disease makes its 
pea ranee again, and again its victim 
es to the hospital. .
The fault of hospital- treatment dies 
the fact that it is applied to the effect 
tihe disease, instead of to the cause.

5 object is to relieve or banish the j 
;in, instead of removing the cause of 
e pain. .
Now ltheumatsm, Lumbago and the 
her diseases named above are c*08*;;

Uric Acid in the blood. This should 
.ve been strained out of the blood by 
e Kidneys. But as they have not 
rained it out, we know they are defee- 
re, or diseased- Rheumatism, Juunma- 

are, therefore," the- effects «*■ 
leased Kidneys., --i ■ .,
Remove the disease from the' Xidni',y _ 
id the Kidneys will remove the 
heumatism from the blood.
Now, the etojr ’tihedicine known 
an that will remove any and all mj" 
ses from the Kidneys is Dodd s Kiu- 
:y Pills. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, tbere- 
re, are the only medicine on eartn 
at can cure every case of Rheuma* 
im for which they have ever been 
ed. Dodd’s Kidney Pills We.never 
lied to cure a single case jOf Rheum a 
im for which they have been used.
Is this reecord sufficient to justify y® 

using Dodd’s Kidney ^Pills R 
Rheumatism? It ought to be- te

em and be cured.

etc

to

—The annual session of, the British 
olumbia District Court. Ahrient. Or<*«”
C Foirpsteir,, wias concluded .ÿestierua),
ic executive officers remaining over a 
i’ellmgton to finish up the details m 
mnection with the opera house pro; 
srty of Court Ro-bert DrinamW. h®. 
her busiinnss. P.DC.R. John Silbert 
as appointed, organizing officer i® 
ritish Columbia: J. Orr Fleming, 
anconver, retiring Distrito 
anger, wan presented with à 
idge and certificate, and the jfexeçat 
ere authorized to make1 * s05SDf, 
tosent to the retiring treasurer, 
almon. who has held that pcett onv® 
pwards of ten years.
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